2017 Symposium on CAREERS IN SCIENCE
Academia and beyond

NOV. 29 - 30, 2017
CAMPUS BIOTECH, GENEVA

A must go event for young academic researchers

CAREER DISCOVERY TALKS
Given by science professionals from various sectors
Academia • Science administration • Industry • Entrepreneurship • Education
Science publishing • NGO/IO • Alternative careers

CAREER TOOLKIT TALKS
From experienced and talented professionnals
Job search strategy • Job interview • Career in industry • Science Communication

CAREER WORKSHOPS
On Nov. 30, 2017 (14:00 > 16:00)
Create a strong social network • I am a scientist, who needs me?
Identify your transferable skills • Negotiation skills

Registration on www.careersinscience.org
Deadline: November 10 / Limited number of seats
Contact: info@nccr-chembio.ch - An event organized by the NCCR Chemical Biology
Share & follow on social media: #CareersInScience